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Bush-Gore·: Round 2 
Candidates disagree, but nicely, in debate 
by RON FOURNIER The Associated Press 
WINSTON-SALEM,· N.C., - By turns polite and prickly, Al Gore and George W. Bush debated stark differences on a wide range of issues Wednesday night, treading carefully to avoid offending vot-ers or breaking precedent 'with their presidential mentors. It got a little hit personal in 
the end to keep things lively. Seeking an advantage in their nip-and-tuck race for president, the major party can-didates painted different visions Bush of the role of American military power overseas, with Gore defending humanitarian and 
Gore 
na tion-huilding missions and Bush warning that the U.S. forces are overex-tended. "I would he judicious about how we use our military," said the two-term Texas governor. The policies of President Clinton and former President 
Bush loomed large over the sec-ond of three presidential debates. Gore suggested the United States could have saved lives if the Clinton administra-tion had acted earlier in Rwanda and Bush chuckled slightly when asked to assess foreign interventions spear-headed by his father. "Some of them I've got a con-flict of interest on, if you know what I mean," he said with a smile. The candidates agreed in many remarks on many mat-ters, hut clashed often on for-eign policy, hate c~e legisla-tion, same-sex marriage, gun control, health care, taxes and the environment. Time and again the rivals took pains to stress their agreements, sens-
Please see DEBATE, P3 
Jackson campaigns in Huntington 
by ARRON PENDLETON reporter 
Some pkople think the Rev. Jesse Jackson is one of the most influential people of our time. Others think that he is one of the most controversial. The Young Democrats went to Special Metals to meet Jackson so that they could decide for themselves. ., "Reverend Jackson just con-veys the message that the Democrats are the big tent party, we are a host to and open to a number of view points and opinions," Mike Sascsak, Wheeling, W.Va., freshman, said. "In contrast to the Republican party, we not only promote tolerance, but inclusion." Jackson made two campaign stops Wednesday in West Virginia to rally labor and union support for the Democratic candidates in the upcoming election. Jackson rode a bus tour that first stopped in Charleston where he spoke to a downtown crowd of over 700. The United Mine Workers of America brought four buses of people to the rally in Charleston. He then traveled to Huntington, where he greeted people at the Special Metals plant, formally loco Alloys. Jackson traveled with Richard Trumka, the national AFL-CIO treasurer; Jim Bowen, the West Vrrginia chief of the AFL-CIO; and Cecil Roberts, the UMWA president. A cluster of people was standing outside of the Special 
photo by Arron Pendleton Metals plant during a shift Jesse Jackson speaks with an employee of Special Metals on Wednesday. Jackson was in the area to campaign for West Virginia Democrats. Please see JACKSON, P3 
Marshall lags behind peers in funding 
Editor's note: This is part Marshall's ten peer institutions. two of a three-part series "If the comparable institu-examining the requested bud- tions are better funded and get and its possible effects on Marshall is not, then there are Marshall. Part one looked at fewer resources for Marshall the fiscal year budget request, students to use," Darrell part two will focus on Glenn, assistant director of Marshall's peer institutions Research and Information and part three will loqk at the · Systems, said. impact of funding on faculty, The recommendation was staff and students. made at the Higher Education 
by AMY E. BROWNING reporter .~ 
Peer pressure is taking on a new meaning at Marshall. Marshall receives only 64.5 percent of revenue in comparison with its 10 peer institutions. This number is based on the portion of money the school receives from the state in addition to funds from sources such as alumni gifts and grants. Funding for university pro-grams and general operating costs will now he partially determined on how much fund-ing peer institutions like Ohio University (main campus) and East Tennessee State University, Tenn. receive. Those schools have been recommend-ed by the National Center for Higher Education Management Systems (NCHEMS) as two of 
Policy Commission meeting Oct. 3, in Wheeling. They must now approve the recom-mendatio°' The consultant • met with representatives of the university hut the final decision was their own. "They didn't listen to us. We had input, but it was an inde-pendent selection of the con-sultant," said Dr. Herb Karlet, vice president of finance at Marshall. Peer equity is only one part of the institutional funding outlined in Senate Bill 653. The other aspects include the base funding, Community and Technical College Fund, state priorities and research. Peer institutions were selected based on five criteria: the institution's m1ss10n, FTE's (Full-Time Equivalent), proportion of full- to part-time 
Please see PEERS, P3 
Career fair attracts .students, employers 
by JASON THACKER reporter 
For some students, finding a job after graduation may not be an easy task. However, stud~nts seeking to ease this burden found sev-eral possible career opportu-nities at Wednesday's annual Career Connection Jobs Fair. The Career Services Center sponsored the event, which took place in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center. The fair, which was open to all students, presented more than 60 local and region-al employers. Adam W. Lafferty, an inte-grated computers and tech-nology junior, said he was looking for a summer or spring internship that might lead to a full-time position. "I'm looking to possibly get 
some experience in a profes-sional working environment," he said. "I'm mostly looking for tech-nical companies, something that would be computer-based so the experience will go hand-in-hand with my major." Kate M. Caldwell, a busi-ness graduate student, said she also hoped to make some good contacts for future employment. "I'm getting ready to gradu-ate in December, so I am look-ing for something that I can get into immediately," she said. "I'm talking mainly with the financial companies, the investment groups and the banks that are present," she said. The fair _presented a variety 
Please see JOBS, P3 
Vaccine shortage won't hit campus 
Few students turn out for talent auditions 
by LARA K. STREIT reporter 
Leaves are falling, the air is getting crisp and people are getting the flu. In October, many people head to local health care facil-ities to receive flu vaccina-tions. This year's nationwide shortage of the vaccine poses a problem for some. Not for Marshall students. Thanks to an early order put in by Steve Hensley, asso-ciate dean of student affairs, there should be plenty of vac-cinations for students and fac-ulty. 
"Students and faculty are in close contact with each other, so there is a chance for an epi-demic of the flu," Hensley said. The shots will not work if the individual is already infected with the flu virus. The shots will be adminis-tered by the Student Nursing Association Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Wednesday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The shots are free to all enrolled students and $5 for faculty and staff. For more information, call the Student Affairs office at 696-6422. 
by SARA E. PAYNE reporter 
Talent - everyone has it, hut few students show their abili-ties to judges. A comedian, two singers and a poet competed Tuesday night for a chance to entertain students at the Student Activities Programming Board's (SAPB) annual talent show auditions at the Memorial Student Center (MSC). "The main thing that we wanted was a variation in the performances and we got just that," SAPB executive Jennifer Hargis said. "All of the perform-ers were very entertaining." Each performer's tryout was limited to five minutes. The students tried everything from dancing to climbing on chairs to get the judges' attention. 
"I don't consider myself a comedian, I consider myself professionally stupid," James Hensel, New Martinsville senior, said. "I love to see peo-ple happy and the best way to communicate with people is to make them laugh." Hense~ joked about parents, dates and old cartoons. Hensel said if individuals are made to laugh then, chances are, they 
will remember what was said. "And I want people to remem-ber what I have to say," he said. Hensel was not the only one that wanted to be heard last night. Charleston sophomore Donnie Yancey read two of his romantic poems. "I was always the type of person that could express my thoughts to other people and I thought that I might as well put my ideas on 
paper," Yancey said. Two students showed their vocal talents. Brandon Taing, Silver Spring, Md., sophomore, and James E. Watson, Chicago senior, both did singing perfor-mances. "I was singing in my mother's womb," Watson said. "When other babies were kicking, I was humming." Watson sung a cappella for the audition. With the help of the CD player, Taing sang and danced to 'N Sync's "Bye, Bye, Bye." The students will perform at the SAPB talent show at 8 p.m. Monday in the MSC. The event is free to students. "I do wish that more perform-ers auditioned," Hargis said. "But the performers that we have will give the students a great show." 
photo by Sarah E, Payne James Hensel, New Martinsville senior, tries to get the judges' attention during his audition. 
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ews • A look at other universities 2 Thursday, Oct. 12, 2000 [sParthenon . -. Bush? Gore? Never heard of them • 
Study shows many students can't name national candidates 
Lieberman as "the Jewish guy" and com-pletely forgetting Dick Cheney's name. "The campaigns are not made relevant to young people at all," said Jon Isaacs, program director for Youth Vote 2000. Isaacs said both Republican Texas Gov. George W. Bush and Democratic Vice President Al Gore have focused most of their attention on senior citizens and parents with small children. 
by YAEL KOHEN Michigan Daily University of Michigan 
(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR, Mich. -Undecided voters have the potential to swing this year's presidential election, but while many students are grappling with which candidate to vote for, others are left wondering who is even on the ballot. According to a study released Tuesday by the Close Up Foundation, one-third of 16- to 21-year-olds do not know who the Republican and Democratic presidential candidates are and 75 percent cannot name either of the two vice-presidential candidates. 
Isaacs sa~d the most prominent health care issue is the cost of prescription drugs, while the highest rate of the pop-ulation without health care remains 18-to 24-year-olds. He noted that the debates barely touched upon issues that pertained to young people. Cindy McConnell, communications director for the Close Up Foundation, said part of the problem is that in the past 20 years there has been more of a focus on math and science education and less on civic education. 
Many students· at the University of Michigan could not name the vice-presi-dential candidates·, often referring to Joe 
"There's a need for more civic educa-tion," McConnell said. "There is a lot of it that goes on, I just don't think there's enough of it that goes on." 
Officials n.otice decrease in males atten~ng college 
' 
by REMI BELLO Daily Texan University of Texas-Austin 
(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas - In the last two decades, women have gradually wrestled away a societal privilege once held sole'iy by their male coun-terparts: college attendance. At an annual meeting of the National Association for College Admission Counseling Friday, academic officials analyzed a nationwide trend resulting in more women attending U.S. universities than men. Although women's college enrollment is on the rise, officials attribute the dramatic trend to a drop in men's enrollment. Aida Hurtado, a professor of psychology at the University of California at Santa Cruz and a conference attendee, blamed the increasing incarceration of minority men in particular for the enrollment drop. "Traditional male behavior such as hanging out on street corners has been criminalized," Hurtado said. "What has changed is how males are per-ceived in society." · 
" s . . . . ociety as a 
whole cannot func-
tion properly if a 
sector of society ( men) 
is decreasing in 
academic efficiency." 
Henry Cuellar, 
State Representative, D-Laredo 
students less concerned with earning enough money to sup-port a family. Texas enrollment figures also reflect a female majority in col-lege attendance. In fall 1999, the last year for which data 'is available, women constituted 54 percent of students attend-ing four-year universities, com-pared to men's 46 percent. In the same year, 221,270 women were enrolled at Texas universities compared to 211,824 in 1995, a 3-percent jump. Since 1995, male enrollment has decreased by 3,000 students. While the University of Texas at Austin still has more men enrolled than women, they have been narrowing the gap over the last 10 years, drawing almost equal. 
• • 
But just because students historically don't vote doesn't mean they don't volunteer. Young people "are totally engaged, they just don't see the relevance of poli-tics in their lives," Isaacs said. Both campaigns have claimed to be actively engaged in youth outreach efforts and have youth coordinators who have stressed the importance of youth participation. "At a certain point when it's time to vote, young people need to take it upon themselves to learn the issues and get involved," said Bob Hopkins, a Bush campaign spokesman. "Ultimately it's up to the individual to learn about the issues and get more active." Internet technology has offered a pletho-. ra of information for students. Bush has established an e-campaign where students can share information posted on the Web site, and Gore has launched GoreNet, a Web site aimed at attracting young voters. But according to the Close Up study, only a small percentage of young people 
access Web sites to learn about cam-paign issues. 
"A caller who they called 
asked for her order to ident refused to give it 
said. "When she provide the infonnati asked if they could provide 
the last four digits, would. $he provide the first eight,whi.ch she did. A few days later, she received a bill that her ea.rd had been charged $295." ''There are all kinds 0£ scams," Lightfootsaid.~ey are not presented. as. su,eh., 
but there are o , es ••t<> participate in investments; chases,o and a "Lw matlo 
Catering Staff needed to work in a fast paced challenging environment. 
We offer competitive wages, flexible scheduling , weekly pay, free meals 
when working and a convenient work location. 
Nationally, less than 45 per-cent of undergraduates are men, down from about 57 percent in 1970. In 1997, the last year for which data is available, about 20 percent more women earned bachelor's degrees than men, according to a report by the Center for the Study of 
Opportunity in Higher Education. 
State Rep. Henry Cuellar, D-Laredo, welcomed the increase in women's college attendance, but expressed concern over diminishing male enrollment numbers. Sodex'ho M!rriott 
Apply in person at the Sodexho Marriott Catering office located in the Memorial Student Center room 1 W3 I 
between the hours of 9 AM to 4 PM. 
Utah is the only state with more men than women attend-ing college. 
---SERVICES---
PSYCUOLOGY CLINIC GROUPS "I'm really troubled by this," said Thomas G. Mortensen, one of the center's scholars. He added that the trend is partly due to male disengagement from family life, making male 
"Historically, there has been a pressing effort to get females into college. But society as a whole cannot function properly if a sector of society [men] is decreasing in academic . effi-ciency," said Cuellar, who is also vice-chairman of the state Committee on Higher Edu-cation. Roommate Conflict? Mondays, 6-7:30 p.m. 
20SSSTHIVl 
S22-2JfS 
ISOl 3/1/J AVE 
423-1121 
Bereavement Tuesdays, 6 -7:30 p.m. 
The Essentials of Better Parenting Wednesdays, 4-6 p.m. 
Are You Willing to Go the Distance? 
A group for people in long distance relationships. Wednesdays, 6-7:30 p.m. 
Groups begin the week of Ottabar 16 Uarris Uall Roam 444 
Participation is free and confidential. 
Call 6q6-2.77Z. for 111ore i11for111atio11 a11d to 
eo11fir111 your i11tered in participating 
ill one of the groups. 
Look out Kentucky Derby! 
BRISBANE, Australia (AP) - A horse won the race of its life 
and may have saved its trainer when it fled a river while being chased by a crocodile. The owner said he was taking Candlelight Dancer for a swim in the Fitzroy River when the horse bolted 
from the water, dragging him with it. As he left the shallows, the crocodile lunged, striking him on the foot and slashing the horse. Morris described the crocodile as a "five-meter (16-foot) beauty." 
Page edited by Kimberly Bagby 
New obsession called 'Internet Addiction' debated as a disorder 
by ALEX WEININGER Daily Collegian Pennsylvania State University 
from various psychiatric and psychological 
organizations, • (U-WIRE) UNIVERSITY it has PARK, Pa. - With the received --:~~~~:::::at Internet becoming an ever-pre- consider- _ "'--.;;:.., sent factor in the lives of stu- able criti- · dents around the world, psy- cism about whether or not chologists and psychiatrists "Internet Addiction" actually have found a new obsession and exists. termed it "Internet Addiction." Dr. Ivan Goldberg, a New Dr. :Kimberly Young, execu- York City-based psychiatrist, is tive director of the Center for one of Young's most vehement Online Addiction and the pio- critics and said that Young's neer for earlier research into definition of the disorder does the problem, became interested not address some of the under-in the disorder lying factors after complaints "(College students) that might 
from a female typically have cause someone friend who told to use the Young about her . unlimited and free Internet often 
husband's obses- access to loct online, and compul-sion with chat O sively. rooms. which causes Goldberg has a 
Young's main problems such as special connec-study looked at , tion to the con-496 heavy Inter- academic failure. . " troversy sur-net users and com- rounding "In-
pared their be):lav- Dr. Kimberly Young, ternet Addict-ior to the clinical executive director of the Center ion" because he criteria used to for Online Addiction created a classify gambling. "Symptoms of Gambling is considered the Internet Addiction'' Web site in closest type of addiction to an attempt to poke fun at the online addiction because it guidelines the DSM-IV psychi-involves failed impulse control atric diagnosis manual uses to without involving an intoxicant. identify certain disorders. Young found that people who Expecting a few laughs from have "Internet Addiction" met colleagues over his bogus diag-four or more of the established nosis of "Internet Addiction," criteria and found college stu- he instead received streams of dents to be particularly at risk. e-mails from concerned people, "They typically have unlimit- claiming to have the disorder. ed and free access to log online, Goldberg said being addicted which causes problems such as to the Internet could be a sign academic failure in school and of other problems such as relationship breakups," Young depression or over-anxiety, but said. And although Young's labeling a symptom hides its study received much praise origins. 
Classifieds 
Homes For Rent 
NEAR MU 1&2 BR units. each $450 per month NO PETS. 523-0688 
2 BR Furnished Kitchen. Excessent Area. 1 mile from MU $350 _per month + utilities Call 304-562-7232 or 1-800-813-3433 
Furnished or Unfurnished 2 BR Apt. 15 minutes from campus. $495 + electric + Damage Deposit. Call Ron at 736-3561 
Marshall Area -2 Bedroom and an Efficiency Apt. Utilities paid. Available Oct. 15,i. 2000. Call Vicky or Paul Rice 022-4780 
University Rentals 1 BR apartment within 1/2 block from cam_pus call 736-2505 or 429-2369 
ApJJlegrove Townhouse 2 BR apartment. Close to campus. wall-to-wall carpet. A/C Lease and de12osIt Phone 523-5615 
Ryan Arms 1 BR with wall-to-wall carpet, A/C. Available Jan. 1 Lease and Deposit 523-5615 
1 & 2 BR Apartment. 1669 6th Ave. Utilities Paid. Wall-to-wall carpet. A/C 523-5615 
Travel Services 
•• I •• Spring BreaK Heps needed to promote campus trips. Earn $ travel free! No cost. We train you. 1-800-367-1252 or www.springbreakdirect.com 




. Employment • • • • • • .« .. « .. «. 
Work you own schedule. Hostesses, Waitresses, Mixers, Dancers. Must be 18 or older with desire to make lots of money. N o e x p e r i e n c e necessary. Work at #1 club in Tri-state: Lady Godivas Gentlemen's Club. Open 3pm to 3am. 736-3391 
SPRINGBREAK 2001 Hiring On-campus Reps SELL TRlPS, EARN CASH, GO FREE!!! Student Travel Services America's #1 Student Tour Operator Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Europe, Florida 1-800-648-4849 www.gospringbreak.com 
RAISE $1600-$7000 + GET FREE CAPS T-SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS! This one week fundraiser requires no investment and a small amount of time from you or your club. Qualified callers receiv~ a free gift just for calling. Call today at 1-800-808-7442 x80. 
EVENING SHIFT Alliance Research is now hiring interviewers for our evening shift. Earn up to $9.00 an hour conducting marketing research. Our company interviews consumers to determine product satisfaction, advertising effectiveness, and other marketing information. ( We find out what people think about the things they use) We never ask for anything but opinions. If you'd like to work in a casual environment with a flexible schedule and minimal stress, we'd like to talk to you. Give us a call at 525-4000, or come by out offices at 301 Ninth Street, on the second floor. EOE/M/F/DN 
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS Sell Spring Break 2001 Trips HIGHEST COMMISSIONS-LOWEST PRICES NO COST TO YOUTravel FREE including food, drink & non-stop parties!!! WORLD CLASS VACATIONS 2000 STUDENT TRAVEL PLANNERS "TOP PRODUCER" -& MTV'$ CHOICE (Spring Break Cancun Party Program) 1-800-222-4432 
Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon sParthenon Final project: Inform campus ~bout dangers of HIV, AIDS 
Peers • From page 1 
proportion of full- to part-time students, degrees granted and amount of research funding. According to the summary of 
SB 653, "the commission is to review peer groups at least every four years and may use the same peer group for more than one institution." 
by ELIOT PARKER reporter 
Distributing brochures and interacting with students is not an ordinary final project for a college class. Instead of a traditional pen and paper exam, students in an AIDS Awareness clasS"'"chose to use the Memorial Student Center as the link to informing students and staff about the dangers of AIDS and other sex-ually transmitted diseases. On Tuesday and Wednesday, students in the class filled a table inside the student center with various brochures and pamphlets about AIDS, the dangers of HIV infection and consequences of unsafe sexual intercourse. "The class was divided and given different jobs, and the goal of the project is to get people aware of AIDS and make infor-mation available," said Carey Hatfield, a senior frQm Ashland, 
Ky., and project leader. Awareness and knowledge of AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases was the 
Debate • From page 1 
ing that voters are turned off by conflict. Gore, in particular, had to mind his manners after his heavy sighs and interruptions put off some voters in the last debate. "It seems like we're·havmg a love fest tonight," t~ Texas governor said at one point. "I believe it when he says he has a good heart," Gore said of Bush, then moving on to criti-cize Bush's policy priorities on taxes and spending in Texas. The ending was not so rosy, when moderator Jim Lehrer 
focus of the free material avail-able to students and staff. Much of the free literature included definitions and warn-ing signs associated with sexu-ally transmitted diseases. The brochures and pam-phlets were donated to the class by the Tri-State AIDS Task Force, a non-profit com-munity-based organization that serves six counties in West Virginia, including Lincoln, Mason, Cabell, Wayne, Mingo and Logan. In addition to information, project members were distrib-uting red ribbons to everyone who came by the table. Condoms were also available at no cost. The ribbons were a symbol that people passing by the table understand the dangers of AIDS, and booth visitors were asked to pin the ribbons on their clothing. Shelley Ouarf, Huntington senior, knows that AIDS and other diseases can be prevented. "Unprotected sex and shar-ing needles are ways of con-tracting diseases, and all of 
raised the character questions being stirred by aides in both campaigns: Can Gore be trust-ed? Is Bush smart enough to be president? The vice president owned up to "getting some of the details wrong" in last week's debut debate and apologized, his way of responding to the Bush cam-paign labeling him a ''serial exaggerator." He wasn't about to repeat that kind of rhetoric but he wasn't shy about point-ing out some incidents of Gore error or exaggeration. Gore was careful to avoid stretching the truth Wednesday night. He called American one of the most powerful nation's in history "that I know of anyway" 
"People are ignorant ab~ut AIDS and other 
sexually transmitted diseases. They just don't 
• understand." 
Carey Hatfield, 
project leader and senior from A,ihland, Ky. 
these things can be prevent-ed,'' she said. The students enrolled in the AIDS Awareness course were required to complete a project that required some campus involvement, although the pro-ject concept was a decision made by all the students in the class. Carla Lapelle, coordinator of student health education pro-grams and class instructor, said this activity blends well with the objectives of the course. "The course is designed to provide information about these diseases to students so they can inform and educate others and to use everything they learned," she said. Linda Champion, Huntington sophomore, said that one of the problems facing groups like the 
and followed up his critiques of Bush's issues with a cautious refrain: "Have I got that wrong?" Bush poked fun of his own ten-dency to torture syntax. "I've been known to mangle a sylla-ble," he said, adding that Gore's credibility or the trustworthiness of any candidate should be a campaign issue and that its sig-nificance as an issue would be decided by the voters. Gore said he doesn't call Bush a bumbler and "language like that" shouldn't be used. Yet his aides and press releas-es frequently make fun of Bush's verbal slips and ques-tion his intellectual heft. But if voters are more inter-
AIDS awareness class and the Tri-State AIDS Task Force is the landscape of West Virginia. "Much of the state is rural, and resources are limited in smaller towns so people tend to be misin-formed," Champion said. Hatfield agreed. "People are ignorant about AIDS and other sexually trans-mitted diseases. They just don't understand," she said. All three project members said the informational booth was a way of providing informa-tion to college students, because AIDS and other STDs are prevalent on a college campus. "This project is a class collab-oration and we want to tell oth-ers about AIDS and be an out-reach to students," Champion said. 
ested in issues than bickering, the candidates offered plenty to consider. On foreign policy, Bush said the administration hasn't been tough enough on Saddam Hussein and challenged the merits of U.S. loans to Russia; the vice president played a vis-ible role in U.S. Russia policy. Gore said the administration inherited the Iraqi problem because Bush's father "for whatever reason" didn't remove Hussein at the end of the Persian Gulf War. Bush said forces were overextended, but struggled to provide specifics other than the Haiti intervention - and the Balkans, and he said U.S. 
Karlet said, "The policy commis-
sion has been working for about three months. This is a big deal." "The goal is not to get every-one at 100 percent, but over time to get those [schools! equal," Glenn said. 
Jobs • From page 1 
of recruiters in telemarketing, health care, retail, insurance, computing and banking. SomE: of the participants were Amazon.com, Columbia Gas Transmission, the Federal Bureau of Investigation and Wells Fargo Financial. Patricia G. Gallagher. recruiting coordinator for the CSC, said the fair was benefi-cial for the more than 275 stu-dents who attended as well as employers. 
troops shouldn't come out of the Balkans yet. U.$. forces are mostly out of Haiti now. Gore defended using troops to prevent genocide, and suggested that Bush would not go so far. On domestic policy, Gore said he supported hate crimes legis-lation. Bush said he did, too, but said the best way to stop hate crimes is put criminals to death. They tangled over taxes, with Bush strongly defending his across-the-board tax cut -something his own advisers said he failed to do in the first debate. "He believes only the right people ought to get tax relief," Bush said. "I believe that everybody who pays taxes out are to get" tax relief. 
Student Activities Programming Board .presents 
~o -eca 2000 
TUESDAY,OCTOBER17 8:00 P.M. 
& 
STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE STUDENT CENTER 
THROUGH OCTOBER 16 
don't miss STROKE 9 & ninedays 
in concert Thursday, October 12th 
Thursday, Oct. 12, 2000 3 
"We want to get those gaps 
smaller. "How close we get depends on 
how much additional money the school can get from the state and other sources." he added, "If you have more money, you can deliv-
er better education." Marshall's peer institutions are East Carolina University, East Tennessee State University, Ohio University - main campus. Southern Illinois University, University of North Dakota -main campus. Also included are University of South Florida, University of South Alabama, University of South Carolina. University of Nevada - Reno. Wright State University -main campus. 
Gregory A. Hodge, senior internal auditor for Ashland Inc., said a number of students showed strong interest in work-ing for the company. "We're looking for graduates in business. accounting. finance, economics and other related areas," he said. "We·ve had several enthusiastic busi-ness students stop by to discuss possible employment after they graduate." The CSC will sponsor a Health and Human Services Career Fair on Nov. 15, also in the Don Morris Room of the MSC. The fair is open to science and health-related majors. 
Jackson • From page 1 
change holding Bob Wise. Al Gore and Joseph Lieberman signs. A couple of people wen• handing out pro-Gore literature. Jackson, Roberts and Arley Johnson, a 15th District delegate. greeted people and urging them to vote Democratic. "We are glad to see Reverend Jesse Jackson come to Huntington to speak to working people," Derek Scarbro. presi-dent of Young Democrat;; said. "The Democrats are for the work-ing people and the working peo-ple matter in this election." 
8:00pm in the Academic Athletic Center (AAC) MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GET YOUR TICKETS AT THE DOOR! $10 with yo arshall 1.0. 
I -, IDIODS ''I don't consider myself a comedian; I consider myself professionally stupid." Commentary • Letters • Editorials - James Hensel, New Martinsville senior auditioning for the upcoming talent show 4 Thursday, Oct. 12, 2000 
OUR view 
AIDS awareness class provided a valuable service to MU students 
College is often known as a time of experi-mentation with everything from piercing to tat-
tooing to drugs to sexual promiscuity. 
A class on campus has worked for two days 
warning of one danger that students may not always take into consideration: AIDS. 
As part of the eight-week AIDS awareness course, offered through the counseling pro-gram, the students planned a final project to 
educate others about AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases. Through brochures (donated by the Tri-State 
AIDS Task Force), conve~ations, red ribbons and free condoms, the class shared what they had 
learned this semester: if you have sex, make it protected and if you do drugs, don't share needles. One stupid decision in college could affect the 
rest of your life. Take care of yourself. THEIR view 
Coming Out ·oay reminds of the need for.support 
(U-WIB.E) LOS ANGELES - In an advertisement in Wednesday's Daily Trojan, hundreds of gay, 
lesbian, bisexual and transgendered students and their straight "allies" announce that they are "proud to advocate a safe and respectnil environ-ment for every member of the USC community." Their collective show of support is a powerful symbol of tolerance and open-mindedness at a university that has not always worn its rainbow ribbons proudly. Let's hope it's not an illusion. Representatives of sev-eral campus religious groups said in Tuesday's Daily Trojan they have a welcoming attitude toward gay students. "There is nothing wrong with being gay or lesbian," said William Messenger,· director of the Catholic Student Association. But when it comes to 
STAFF 
EDITORIAL Daily Trojan U. Southern Calif(Jmia 
gay and lesbian equality, society has a long way to go and USC is no excep-tion. Students must learn that using slurs based on sexual orientation is no more acceptable than using racial slurs; profes-sors should seize every opportunity to encourage intelligent discussion of diversity. The university must do everything it can to make sure USC is, in the words of Center for WQmen and Men director Elizabeth Davenport, a "safe, welcoming and inclusive" environment for all its students. When gays feel safe, welcomed and included every week and every day of the year, there 
will be no need for a National Coming Out Week or Day. Until then, we all have work to do. 1Parthenon 
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The facts were reported about Harvest at Bash 
I am the reporter that covered the Buskirk Bash. With that story, it was my responsibility to give accurate coverage of all bands that participated in the Bash and report the facts of how all their performances went. To the best of my knowledge, I did that. I named every band that attended the Bash, the order in which they performed and how their performance went. I was to do that without using any lan-guage that would hint my opin-ions on the subject. I do agree though, that the 
part on Harvest did have a nega-tive connotation about it. On the other hand, what positive infor-mation was I to put in it? I had nothing to do with the per-formance times. However, Harvest was the only band affected by them. 
Talk to the Student Government Association about that issue. When I tried to interview the band, they were less than cooper-ative. They kept saying how bad their performance went, how upset they were with the way the technicals of their performance were handled and they hoped people would come and see them 
ERIN 
EMCH guest columnist 
at the Stoned Monkey for their CD release concert on Oct. 13. I tried to interview them on other things, but the interview kept going back to their perfor-mance. I tried to get some history on the band, specifically on the second song Jeff sang during his acoustic performance, but he refused to comment on it. Short of writing rumors that I had heard about them, what was I supposed to write about them? If they wanted information in the paper so bad, why didn't they try participating in the interview? Why didn't they tell me about their history. They didn't even name all the CDs they have out when I asked them. They kept going back to the quality of the show they had just played and their upcoming show at the Stoned Monkey. 
HIS view 
Students should be allowed to sing · national anthem at football games 
I have a problem with the cur-rent University policy of Marshall students not being allowed to sing the national anthem at Marshall football or basketball games. When I came to Marshall, I found four guys who liked to sing as much as I did. So we started a group known as SOUL. Using our vocal abilities we put together an a cappella sound that soon became very popular on and off campus. We won karaoke con-tests at local clubs, performed at several companies' Christmas parties, sang at two campus revivals held by the Campus Christian Ministries and have placed first in the past two Homecoming Talent Shows here at Marshall. We have also sung "The Star-Spangled Banner" at a Huntington Blizzard Hockey game. Last year we were asked to sing the national anthem at the dedi-cation of the memorial plaque in the Marshall Fountain, and have been asked to sing again this year on Nov. 14. Being a group of Marshall stu-dents, our most exciting thrill is singing in front a crowd com-posed of our peers. When we asked to sing "The Star-Spangled Banner" at school football and basketball games, the Director of Athletics, Lance West, refused to hear us sing. He told us he receives offers to sing 
MATI 
WILLIAMS guest columnist 
the Anthem from bigger names outside of the state. He did not want Marshall students to sing "The Star-Spangled Banner" because he was afraid it would become a talent show. (What is a football game, but a talent show?) Since I have attended Marshall University, I have never heard anyone sing the anthem, but I have heard it played by the band, or recorded on tape. I have sent a letter to both Vice President of Communications Keith Spears and President Dan Angel asking for the chance to sing the national anthem at our football and basketball games. In the Sept. 20 issue of The Parthenon, Coach Bob Pruett says he thinks Mike Owens should sing at the next ESPN game. Mike is the bass in SOUL. Even Coach Pruett wants to see it happen. I hear Angel is dedicated to listening to the stu-dent population and their con-cerns. I am waiting for a response from his office. I know that if he was truly excited to display all the talents found at Marshall, he will do the right thing. 
Matt Williams is a senior from Charleston. 
Alas, the sound check. I was standing there when the workers setting up the technical equip-ment did one, and again when the Buzz Poets did one. Why Harvest didn't do one is one of those great mysteries, I guess. About Harvest playing the event to get a little publicity - If I am not mistaken, isn't that why all bands play shows? To get their names out and get a following? What pictures do go in the paper and what pictures don't is not my decision, it's the editors. The Buzz Poets got a feature page done on them for many rea-son, including their incredible interview participation, numer-ous student comments and their performance quality. I am not arguing that the members of Harvest are not tal-ented. They're very talented, and I wish them the best of luck. But as a journalist, it is not my job to give PR to anyone. It is my job to report the facts, no matter how upsetting they may be. I had heard of Harvest prior to the show, and honestly, I was quite excited to watch and inter-view them. After the show, I 
asked their fans for their opin-ions on the show. Most of them said they had been to a few Harvest shows and the one they had just seen was disappointing compared to other performances the band had given. Finally, there was never a com-parison of bassists and their musi-cal passion. The comment made about Tim (Buzz Poets) was made on the Life! page. A Life! page is a feature page. I chose to feature the Buzz Poets by doing a review of their show. Because I did a review, not a news story on them, reac-tions from both other students and I were printed. Basically, what I am trying to say is, don't worry about it. Other bands play bad shows and get bad press all the time. I'm sure they .. 
don't like it either, but I'm also just as sure that they don't go around bawling out every reporter that says something they don't like about them. If you are trying to become public figures, get used to it. I'm sure it will happen again. 
Erin Emch is a reporter for The Parthenon. Comments may be sent to her at 311 Smith Hall. 
At Issue 
What are your biggest pet peeves? 
"Seriously, when I think about it, 
I really can't say that I have a pet peeve. If I do, I really don't 
know what it is." 
- Cara Stampp, sophomore from New York City 
"I guess my major pet peeve would 
be people telling me that they're 
going to do something and not fol-lowing through. Well, that and peo-
ple who don't use their turn signals 
when they drive. What am I sup-
posed to do, read Jheir minds?'' 
- Bernice Bullock, 
administrative secretary senior for Faculty Senate 
"My English teacher. Our class 
gets out at 5:15, but the other 
day, she said she'd let us out 
early. She let us out at 5:32. I 
don't think that's early." 
-Adam Taylor, 
Oak Hill, W.Va., freshman majoring in pre-law 
- compiled by Elizabeth Lee 
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Women's soccer team wins 
The Thundering Herd women's soccer team defeated Morehead State 3-1 Wednesday night. Marshall was led by freshman Amanda McMahon, who scored two goals in the victory. Junior Erin Steinke scored Marshall's other goal. 
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Herd volleyball spiked by Bobcats 
by MICHAEL S. ADAMS reporter 
Marshall's volleyball team's Wednesday night match with Ohio was a tale of two different teams headed in two different directions. Ohio had a six-match win-ning: ~treak before it entered the contest, while the Thundering Herd, 2-16 overall and 0-6 in Mid-American Conference play, had a 10-gameJosing streak. Ohio University Coach Mike Lessinger said he didn't know wha 'to expect from Marshall heading into Wednesday's game at tlie Cam Henderson Center. "Winning on the road is always tough," Lessinger said. ''They beat us last year and we knew we were ip for a tough match." 
The Bobcats, however, were too much for the young Thundering Herd and beat Marshiill 3-0. With the loss, Marshall is off to its worst start in team history. "They were a very improved team," Marshall Coach Steffi Legall said of the Bobcats. "That was a different Ohio team than last year." Ohio went up 5-2 in the first game, but Marsh-all sophomore Kristin Bailey Legall served for six straight points, including three aces, to move the Thundering Herd ahead 9-5. But, Ohio came back and answered with six points off 
serves from seniors Lori McColl and Joy Snow. Senior Nora Keithley added another Marshall point, but Ohio finished the game on two service points from Merrill. Ohio came back in the second game and was perfect, shutting out Marshall 15-0. "It was a big game for us," Lessinger said. "We kept the pressure on." Ohio added to its 18 straight points and scored the first two points in the third game. Marshall scored its first two points on serves from King that were hit out-of-bounds by Ohio defenders. The Thundering Herd and Bobcats traded the next two points. With the score 4-3, Keithley served for three straight points, 
Cross Country· off and running 
,by JILL C. NETTLES • reporter . Iri ;the Bobcat Invitational hel~ at Ohio University this past weekend, the Marshall men's cross country team fin-ished third with 88 points and the 'fOmen's team placed sixth with a score of 164. Marshall's next competition will be the Cincinnati Invitational Friday, Oct. 20., where teams will compete against nine teams including Ball State, Ohio State and More-head State. Ei~ht days later the team will trave1 to Kalamazoo, Mich., for the Mid-American Conference ChaQ1.Pionship. "It'~ a great event and there is not-a school in the conference 
that does not take cross coun-try seriously," Marshall Coach Jeff Small said. Small said the men's compe-tition will be a three way battle between Central, Eastern and Western Michigan for first place. Freshman Craig Swisher will give the Michigan runners competition for first place. Swisher, a freshman from Bidwell, Ohio, was named the MAC Mens Runner of the Week after his first place finish in the Ohio Relay with a time of 19:38. The girls' team, led by fresh-man Sara Corley of Fairmont, Ohio will compete with Ball State and Toledo. "It will be a wide open affair . because Ball State and Toledo 
are really good. We will have to run our very best race by ' getting the front runners as high up as possible," Small said. In the 1999 MAC Championship at Kent State Univers- ,'--ity, the men's team I finished sixth out of 12 with 193 points. Central Mich-igan claimed first placed for the men while Western and Eastern Michigan placed third and fourth. The Marshall women fin-ished 12 out of 13 with 345 points. Ball State finished ninth and Toledo finished eighth . 
Im.tramutal conipetition heating up as teams head into playoffs 
by WILLIAM FREANEY reporter 
It is midway through the semester, and intramural com-petition is heating up. While some of the sports are just b~ginning, the playoffs are approaching for the partici-pants of basketball, softball and volleyball. The top four teams from each division -open, fraternity and women's - will compete in a single-elimination tournament begin-ning Monday. "We are really excited about the p.Jayoffs," Sharon Stanton, director of intramural sports and fitness activities said. "They! are always competi-tive." Hea,cling into the playoffs, Pi Kapp!t Alpha leads in the point standings for the fraternity division in basketball. The "Mandingo Warriors" lead the open division and "Rugby" leads the women's division. In softball, Alpha Sigma Phi leads in the fraternity divi-sion, the "Young Democrats" lead in the open division and "Rugby" leads in the women's division. And in volleyball, Alpha Tau Omega leads the fraternity division, the "6th Avenue Blaze" lead the open division and Delta Zeta leads the women's division. While these sports are head-., , 
ing into the playoffs, other sports are just getting started. Tennis and bowling began recently, while flag football and the golf scramble will begin soon. Signups for the golf scram-ble are still being accepted at the Recreational Sports Office in the Henderson Center until Oct. 25. The event will be held at Esquire Country Club. Some students participate in intramural sports to get away from the pressures of school, get some exercise and enjoy themselves. The competition intramurals provide is appeal-ing to others. Senior Andy Burchfield from Fairfax, Virginia, has partici-pated in intramurals in past years. This year, he is a bowl-
ing participant in the fraterni-ty division as a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon. "I think intramurals this year have been better than in past years," Burchfield said. "There is more competition." That view is shared by Buckhannon senior and stu-dent assistant to the Recreational Sports Office Matt McDaniels, who also bowls in the open division. "Open divisions come ready to play, but I think competi-tion in the fraternity division is the most competitive," McDaniels said. "You don't have to worry about them showing up because they are always ready to play. The fra-ternity division has a lot of good athletes." 
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including another ace, to give Marshall a 6-4 lead. But Ohio· came back and answered with four straight points from Merrill. Marshall scored only three more points before Ohio's Bobbi Jo Ohmer ended the game at 15-9, giving the Bobcats the match. Marshall had five players combine for a total of seven aces. Boyles and Fick led the Thundering Herd with seven kills. "Our girls aren't giving up on the season," Legall said. "I think we keep getting better and a lot of positives are coming out of this." 
photo by Mike Andrick 
The Thundering Herd will be back in action at 7 p.m. Friday at the Cam Henderson Center against MAC foe Western Michigan. 
The Thundering Herd women's volleyball team fell to confer-
ence foe Ohio Wednesday night at the Cam Henderson Center. 
Sun sets on 'day' baseball 
I remember a story my dad told me about his fall after-noons in college. He attended college at Peiffier University during the late 1960's, when televisions in dorm rooms were only a myth. Each October, he remem-bers hundreds of students crowding around one televi-sion in the student union watching the baseball play-offs. He said no matter what was going on around campus, the eyes and ears of students were focused on the televised game. Nearly 30 years later, fans continue to huddle around televisions in early October to watch the boys of summer become legends of the fall. The excitement of postseason baseball is the final chapter of another spectacular sea-son. But lost in all the excite-ment and anticipation of play-off baseball is a motif that shaped the tradition of the grand old game for decades. Once greedy owners united with television network exec-utives, the lights turned on and the sun set on afternoon 
playoff games. 
ELITOT PARKER guest columnist 
The unfortunate reality of this pact between networks and owners abolished the chance for fans to watch teams battle for a chance to play in the World Series under the low sun and bright skies of an afternoon in October. Baseball lost something special when games were shifted to evening hours. The influence and excitement cre-ated by postseason games in the daylight captivated a nation proud to call this game her national pastime. Fans would miss work, school, and everything else for a chance to see the game on television or in. person. Some experts believe base-ball alienated the fans by 
~ pla ing championship series games and World Series games during the day. They predicted low attendance fig-ures and a small target audi-ence as the reasons to push the game into "primetime'' hours. But I think back to being in Cleveland during the 1995 division playoffs as the Indians took on the Boston Red Sox. The city was electrified, and baseball was the talk of the town. Fans were planning on missing another day of school or work for the chance to see Charles Nagy pitch in Game 2 of the series. That memory reminds me that baseball in October is made for the sunlight, not the nightlight. Now that the divi-sional playoff rounds are over and only four teams remain, those 1 and 4 p.m. day games have faded into the sunset. That special niche baseball had with America and its fans is gone, and day games will never return. Baseball once had its day in the sun, but the nights now preside. 
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There's a spooky feeling in the air 
Halloween is just around the corner and the Tri-State is ready. 
For those who wish to be truly frightened or those who just want a little Halloween-themed fun, the area offers several diversions 
during this season. Check out the frightening fun. 
Friday in Life! 
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Need a change of scenery? 
Columbus offers some refreshing changes from the Huntington scene 
by scon NILES reporter 
With another week at Marshall coming to an end, many students face the tough decision of what to do with their weekend. "I go out to clubs," Jillian Glover, Franklin freshman, said. Noah Kennedy, Huntington junior, said he likes to hear local bands at bars. Justin Castleman, Martinsburg freshman, said the only thing to do in Huntington on the weekends is go out to the same bars. Maybe the decision isn't so tough at all. Most students seem to share the sentiment that Hunting-ton's entertainment options for college students are limited. So why not leave? Huntington is surrounded by 
several larger cities that are only a few hours away. Columbus is one such city that features frequent big-name musical acts, a new hockey team, museums, fine dining and, of course, an end-less list of clubs, pubs and bars to choose from. Ohio's capital, a three-hour 135-mile drive from Huntington, offers the oppor-tunity to see big musicians at one of its many arenas and stadiums. Country guitarist and singer Junior Brown plays Oct. 21 at the Southern Theatre, the old-est theater in Columbus. Ska band The Mighty Mighty Bosstones perform Oct. 23 at Newport Music Hall, while Seattle rockers Sunny Day Real Estate play Newport Oct. 25. Popular Canadian band Barenaked Ladies play Oct. 21 
photo courtesy of Nationwide Arena Columbus's new Nationwide Arena can seat up to 18,500 hock-ey fans, 19,500 basketball fans and 20,000 concert-goers. The 
arena is home to the National Hockey League's newest expan-
sion team, the Columbus. Blue Jackets. 
at the Nationwide Arena, a · new facility that will host a wide variety of sports and entertainment. The $150' million arena's main draw, however, is the Columbus Blue Jackets, the newest team in the National Hockey League. Their inaugural season began at home Oct. 7. The next home game is Wednesday against the Colorado Avalanche. Information about dates, times and ticket prices of all events at Nationwide Arena can be obtained by calling (614) 677-9000 or visiting their Web site at http://www. nationwidearena.com. People wishing to enjoy cul-tural and educational activi-ties can visit one of the muse-ums in Columbus. The Columbus Museum of Art showcases a wide selection of art from different periods and features works by well-known artists such as Picasso and Monet. The Center of Science and Industry (COSI) has three floors of educational interac-tive exhibits. Adventure in the "Valley of the Unknown," for example, is a walk-in puzzle that requires visitors to solve clues in order to gain access to the next room. The center also feature a domed theater with panoramic screens. All-day tickets for COSI can be purchased for $21. A ticket for exhibits only is $12. For more information on COSI, call toll-free (877) 257-COSI or visit their Web site at http://www.cosi.org. Those who want a new din-ing experience will find com-fort in the countless restau-rants available. From Mediterranean and Ethiopian cuisine to Mexican and American, Columbus has 
above photos courtesy of The Center of Science and Industry 
Columbus' Center for Science and Industry showcases Interactive exhibits for all ages. Visitors can purchase the Super Pass, which allows them all-day no-limit access to all exhibits, the extreme screen and dome theaters and the motion simulator for $21. COSI includes walk-through exhibits about the ocean, shown above, space exploration, the human body, inventions and a 
room of progress, which portrays a town frozen first in 1898 and again in 1962. COSI is open daily from 1 O a.m. to 5 p.m. 
something for everyone. Aside from traditional eater-ies, there are also many coffee shops and cafes that offer soups, sandwiches and desserts. Stauf's Crosswoods on Hutchinson Avenue retails its line of coffee nationally. Looking for a nightcap after dinner? Columbus has a club scene so extensive that visiting the same bar twice is unlikely. Matt Mershimer, a Marshall graduate who lives in Columbus, said the nightlife in Columbus is much more diverse than Huntington's. "There's ju:st so much to 
choose from," Mershimer said. "There's this one bar called Howl at the Moon. "They have two pianos set up and every night different pianists come in and duel. It's weird but pretty cool," he said. Most of the bars are located in the Short North and Downtown-Brewery districts. Many feature several dance floors, stages and bars. The Red Zone,in the Downtown-Brewery district, is one such club. It features four different dance floors, each playing a different type of music. Unlike clubs in Huntington, The Red Zone has a dress code 
that prohibits jeans, sweat- • pants and warm-up suits. Information about this club is available by calling (614) 470-4998 or by visiting http://www.fabriclounge.com/ zone/main.html. Another downtown bar, Banana Joe's, has two stages used for live music and three separate bars. "On Thursday nights Banana Joe's has a ladies night and it is crazy," Mershimer said. Whether you want to hear music, enjoy art, sample new styles of food or dance and socialize at a nightclub, Colµmbus covers it all. 
